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Abstract Aquaculture is one of the fast-growing food-producing

agriculture subsectors. However, the digital infrastructures
developed in aquaculture are self-organising platforms i.e. they
do not rely on a centralized intermediary for monitoring,
coordinating activities or for overseeing transactions. Hence, the
main objective of this research paper is to identify the challenges
farmers face in an entire supply chain for designing a digital
platform for the aquaculture domain. The main problems faced
by the farmers include water quality issues, disease outbreak, lack
of proper information regarding suitable insurance policies etc.
We have identified eight such issues that the farmers face in an
entire harvest period and also prioritized them. The results from
our study could be used for the further advancement of an
integrative perspective in the design and implementation of the
digital platform for aquaculture.
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1

Introduction

Digital innovation includes carrying out new combinations of digital and physical
components in order to produce new digital infrastructures (Yoo, Ola, & Lyytinen,
2010). Digital platforms are built and integrated on top of digital infrastructures. We
define digital platforms as “a set of digital resources— including services and content—that
enable value-creating interactions between external producers and consumers” (Parker, Van
Alstyne, & Choudary, 2016). Digital platforms transform the transaction logic as
they ease transactions between distinct supply chain stakeholders rather than
handling the entire supply and logistics chain on their own (Hänninen, Smedlund, &
Mitronen, 2018). For example, in the case of the automotive industry, subsystems
(e.g., voice assistants or navigation systems) are becoming digitized independently
but connected via vehicle-based software architectures. Hence, firms from other
industries can also develop and integrate new products and services with the
computing platform of the automotive industry (Henfridsson & Lindgren, 2010).
However, in many industries, especially in agriculture (Bookie & Duncombe, 2019)
and its allied subsectors like aquaculture (Mathisen, Haro, Hanssen, Bjork, &
Walderhaug, 2016) there is a lack of centralized approach for distribution of content
(e.g., tailored information regarding disease prediction, water quality parameters
etc.). The digital infrastructures in the aquaculture domain are self-organizing
platforms i.e. they do not rely on a centralized intermediary for monitoring,
coordinating activities or for overseeing transactions between farmers and exporters
(Forte, Larco, & Bruckman, 2009). Recent research shows that 80% of such
platforms face challenges in ensuring content integrity which can undermine its
survival (Tiwana & Bush, 2014). But, designing a digital platform upfront for a
particular industry is challenging, as platforms change the power structure and
relationship between different stakeholders (De Reuver, Sørensen, & Basole, 2018).
Therefore, the main objective of this paper is to investigate how data-driven
approaches can affect the design of collaborative digital platforms research from
self-organizing platforms in the special case of aquaculture. In order to improve the
design, we have to identify the problems faced by the stakeholders in each phase of
the aquaculture supply chain (e.g. disease prediction, water quality monitoring etc.).
Therefore, we would like to contribute to research by identifying and analyzing such
occurring problems from prior literature.
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According to the reports of Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) in 2014,
aquaculture will contribute majorly in the future to food security and adequate
nutrition for the growing world population which is expected to reach 9.7 billion by
the year 2050 (Subasinghe, Curry, Mcgladdery, & Bartley, 2003). Moreover, FAO
also reports the challenges aquaculture is facing over the decades such as combating
diseases, brood stock improvement and domestication, development of efficient
feeding mechanisms, water-quality management etc. A decision support digital
platform supporting the entire aquaculture supply chain has not received due
attention in literature even though there is a considerable amount of literature for
fisheries (Mathisen et al., 2016). Therefore, we integrate a list of identified factors
from prior literature for designing a digital platform for the aquaculture industry.
This paper proceeds as follows: related work is outlined in section 2. Section 3
describes the research objective. In sections 4 and 5, we discuss the methodology
and main results respectively and ends up in section 6 with a conclusion.
2

Related Work

A cursory examination of the literature on digital platforms reveals the diverse
orientation of studies in this area. For instance, some studies were focusing on
platform for healthcare, and some for platforms for energy informatics. In order to
identify the key empirical studies related to the design of digital platforms, we
conducted a systematic literature review (Webster & Watson, 2002) following a
process of searching, filtering and classifying related papers. As the research on
digital platforms started to appear in IS journals in the year 2002 (Asadullah, Faik, &
Kankanhalli, 2018), we searched for articles between the period 2002 and 2019. We
conducted a search in the databases of AISeL, IEEE, EBSCO and Google Scholar
for accessing relevant journal publications and conference proceedings, using
keywords “multisided platforms”, “digital platforms”, “two-sided markets” and their
combinations and obtained 1000 hits. The papers were shortlisted first based on the
title, after which we further shortlisted based on abstract relevance. Thereby, we
included only papers dealing with the design factors of digital platforms in different
industries and also research commentaries focusing on the design and governance
of digital platforms (e.g. De Reuver et al., 2018). Research papers dealing with other
topics like pricing, competition in digital platforms were excluded. Based on these
criteria, a summary of 40 relevant articles resulted, which we used as base for our
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analysis. The requirements of digital platforms along with the key stakeholders
collaborating in the platform and some studies in the respective domains are
mentioned in Table 1.
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Table 1: Digital platform requirements in various domains

Digital
platform
domain

Platform
requirements

Stakeholders

References

Agriculture

Reduction
of
information
asymmetry,
higher bargaining
power and access
to
profitable
markets.
Competitive
gaming platform
have to enable
dynamic
electricity
trading.

Farmers,
Buyers

Banker et al., (2011),
Goyal, (2010),
Jha, Pinsonneault, & Dubé,
(2016)

Crowdfunding
platform has to
enable
entrepreneurs to
raise
funds
quickly
Patients
data
have
to
be
managed
in
electronic health
records, better
healthcare
assistance, higher
productivity has
to be ensured

Entrepreneur,
Funding
agencies

Abhishek, Geng, Li, & Zhou,
(2017),
Hernando, (2007)

Doctors,
Nurses,
Hospital
administration
and patients

Rodon, (2018), Agarwal et al.,
(2010), Jones, (2014)

Electricity

Finance

Healthcare

Electricity
Ketter, Peters, Collins, &
providers and Gupta, (2016)
subscribers.
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3

Research Objective

The majority of studies performed in the Information Systems (IS) domain and its
reference disciplines focuses on pricing (Rochet & Tirole, 2003) while neglecting
technical, social and strategic aspects of the platforms (Pettigrew, Woodman, &
Cameron, 2001). Moreover, the recent literature review by De Reuver et al. (2018)
calls for more research on data-driven approaches to inform the design of digital
platforms. Even though the decision support platform has been well studied in
fisheries, there are lack of studies for the equivalent research in aquaculture
(Mathisen et al., 2016). In order to fill these knowledge gaps, the main research
objective of this study as follows:
How can data-driven approaches affect the design of collaborative digital platforms
research from self-organizing platforms in the special case of the aquaculture
domain?
4

Research Methodology

More than 80 percent of data today is stored in unstructured formats like audio,
video, text etc. making it a difficult task to search, organize, synthesize and
understand this huge corpus of information (Debortoli, Müller, & Junglas, 2016).
To capture the problems faced by farmers in the aquaculture supply chain, we have
analyzed the abstracts of leading aquaculture engineering journals and conference
proceedings. There are supervised and unsupervised text mining approaches to
classify textual data. Since the design choices of a digital platform are unclear, we
rely on an unsupervised learning approach (e.g. Vidaurre, Kawanabe, Bünau,
Blankertz, & Müller, (2011) ) to allow the algorithm the autonomous identification
of challenges faced by farmers in the text. The unsupervised approach allows us to
discover the latent topics from the written abstracts. Latent Dirichlet Allocation
(LDA), is one of the most widespread techniques used in the IS domain in order to
identify common topics and their distributions (e.g. Rodriguez & Piccoli, 2018) from
textual data (Eickhoff & Neuss, 2017). In the following, we provide more details on
our dataset and the text mining approach used.
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Data Sample

Research on digital infrastructures for aquaculture is relatively recent and therefore
in an early progress stage. To get a broader picture of problems addressed by these
infrastructures at different aquaculture supply chain phases, we collected articles
from different databases such as EBSCO, Google Scholar and Scopus. We searched
using the keywords “digital aquaculture”, “machine learning and aquaculture”,
“artificial intelligence and aquaculture” and their combinations. To ensure quality,
we focused on journals such as Sensors, Computers and Electronics in Agriculture,
Aquaculture Engineering, Aquaculture, Reviews in Aquaculture and leading
conference proceedings of IEEE, ACM. As a result, 50 documents over a period of
20 years were finally included consisting of 35 journal papers and 15 conference
proceedings. After selecting the documents, we transformed the PDF files in image
format to text format. This transformation was necessary for the subsequent text
mining analysis. We focused the analysis on the abstracts and relevant parts of the
introduction section, as inspecting the documents revealed that these parts already
provided detailed information about the problems in the aquaculture supply chain
and therefore fits well the purpose of this study.
4.2

Topic Modelling Approach for Data Analysis

Topic modelling algorithms are statistical methods for understanding latent topics
inherent in text documents to help researchers summarize and interpret collected
information along with topic labels (Blei, 2012). In our approach, feature extraction
technique of Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and Rapid Automatic Keyword
Extraction (RAKE) was applied using the statistical software programming software
“R”. LDA is one of the generative probabilistic algorithm commonly used in text
mining and topic labelling (Blei, 2003). As an unsupervised learning algorithm, each
document is treated as a bag of words to discover the latent topics from the
distribution over words. During pre-processing, the data corpus was first tokenized
by splitting sentences into words, removing punctuation, white space and numbers.
After that, we removed stop words and performed stemming and lemmatization
based on the WordNet database (Fellbaum, 1998). Subsequently, LDA was
performed to determine the topics and their associated words. Prior to the analysis,
we infer the optimal number of topics during an iterative procedure, which resulted
in a number of eight topics that best represented the problems faced by farmers
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during aquaculture cultivation. Topic labels can be compiled by grouping topic
words to common-higher level themes. Human judgement can be used for
performing topic labelling (Syed & Dhillon, 2015; Shi, Lee, & Whinston, 2016).
Therefore, labelling of the problems faced by farmers and grouping into design
features for platforms were performed by two independent researchers with
extensive experience in digital platforms.
5

Results and Discussion

We computed the top words for each topic (figure 1 to figure 4) and also sorted
topics according to their importance within the entire document collection (figure
5) using the gama function and theta function in R respectively. We also checked
the document to topic probability to ensure the validity of the results.

Figure 1: #T1: Disease prediction, #T2: Dissolved oxygen concentration prediction
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Figure 2: #T3: Feed parameters monitoring, #T4: Growth prediction

Figure 3: #T5: Market price prediction, #T6: Insurance policies available
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Figure 4: #T7: Behaviour monitoring & alerting, #T8: Water quality monitoring & alerting

As figure 5 shows one of the main problems faced by the farmers is the monitoring
of water quality parameters (#T8). Water quality is an important aspect of
aquaculture harvest and if any of the parameters are not at the optimum level may
affect the animal health badly and can cause loss to the farmers (Piplani et al., 2015).
In many of the aquaculture harvesting practiced in the developing countries, the
farmers monitor these parameters manually and perform lab tests weekly. These
traditional methods are amongst others time consuming, difficult for decisionmaking. Along with water quality monitoring and alerting the core of the platform
can employ machine learning and artificial intelligence techniques for prediction of
growth (#T4), disease (#T1), dissolved oxygen concentration (#T2) and monitoring
of the behavior of the animal (#T7)(Yu, Leung, & Bienfang, 2006). The right
amount of feed can also be automated, by the core of the platform as this accounts
for major cost in the aquaculture supply chain (#T3). Along with the core, the main
complements that need to support the digital platform from our analysis are
insurance agents (#T6) and suitable exporters by predicting the market price (#T5).
As aquaculture involves high risk as it requires estimating different parameters, the
platform should be equipped to provide reliable farm level data to show proof for
the insurance agencies in case of harvest loss (Secretan, 2008). Moreover, the farmers
in traditional methods rely on intermediaries to find out suitable exporters. However,
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with the digitalization of the aquaculture supply chain, the farmers could provide
evidence for the quality of the product and bargain for higher value with a wide
variety of exporters and choose the best price offered.
0,14
0,135
0,13
0,125
0,12
0,115
0,11
0,105
0,1

#Topic #Topic #Topic #Topic #Topic #Topic #Topic #Topic
8
6
3
2
1
4
7
5

Figure 5: Topic Ranking

6

Conclusion and Limitation

In this study, we examined 50 digital aquaculture research works by applying
machine learning approach of topic modelling. Our aim was to examine the factors
that need to be considered while designing a collaborative digital platform from
multiple self-organizing platforms in the case of the aquaculture supply chain. While
there has been research on digital infrastructure in aquaculture in recent years, there
is a paucity of studies that focus on the analysis, integration and temporal
comparison of these infrastructures addressing problems faced by farmers in
different phases of the aquaculture supply chain. The main stakeholders we
identified from our data analysis for the digital platform are farmers, exporters and
insurance agents.
The focus of our research was to understand the challenges the farmers face in an
entire aquaculture supply chain. Our results bring out eight challenges in the
aquaculture domain that have to be considered while designing a digital platform.
Water quality monitoring, insurance policies available and feed parameters
monitoring are some of the main problems that have to be addressed. Water quality
parameters have to be controlled appropriately in the optimum range to increase the
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fish growth rate and to reduce the outbreak of diseases (Stigebrandt, Aure, Ervik, &
Hanson, 2004). After water quality, the second most important challenge identified
in our research is suitable insurance policies. As the stock in aquaculture is grown in
water, it is prone to unique risks and hazards unlike other industries (Secretan, 2008).
Therefore, these are the two most important factors that have to be considered while
designing a digital platform for aquaculture. Our results pinpointed that quantitative
analytical methods such as LDA can be used for the analysis of qualitative data as
that of research papers to get a bigger picture and insights for understanding the
problems they address in general.
However, this study also has some limitations. The first limitation is the limited size
of the dataset for topic modelling. However, as we included larger parts of the
papers, our focus was not on quantity but on obtaining a detailed topic analysis of
our specific text segments to identify concrete design factors for digital platforms.
Future research can derive more insights into the problems faced by the farmers by
including further textual data sources such as newspaper articles, data available on
social media, blogs etc. Secondly, negation detection has not been considered in the
algorithm. However, as we carefully inspected some text parts in advance during
data preparation, we are confident that this limitation will not affect the final results
substantially. Thirdly, with regard to methodology, topic modeling was the only
method applied in this study. Future research can compare our results with the
results from other methodologies like expert surveys for further verification.
Moreover, future works could also focus on using design science principles to build
a prototype version of the digital platform by considering the outputs from this
research. Topics pertaining to the problems faced by the farmers in special contexts
such as that of developing countries will be also interesting. The prototype can be
verified to obtain validation of the literature results through direct interaction with
farmers and expert opinion acquisition.
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